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The Median isn’t the Message
‘Five studies operationally defined chronic fatigue syndrome in adults and found that < 10% of subjects
return to pre-morbid levels of functioning, and the majority remain significantly impaired’
(Joyce et al. 1997) 
‘Variation is the hard reality, not a set of imperfect measures for a central tendency. I had to place myself
amidst the variation’ (S.J. Gould 1992)
The lesson on statistics by Stephen Jay Gould in his essay Median isn’t the Message was
of great help to me in difficult times. The essay is an account on hís personal intersec-
tion of life. It made me realize that I could have the favourable profile to be in the
good part of the distribution given by Joyce et al. (1997). Still, it took a long time, a
loving family and good friends to recover. Especially Petra, Popko and Lida guided
me through the difficult years and without them I would never have started my work
on ruffs. Petra, you helped me stay in touch with the shorebird community and as
soon as I could work a little, you dragged me out the field. This thesis would not have
been here without you. The last years our relationship has changed a lot as I was
going through an ‘adolescent’ phase trying to grow into a scientist. Thanks to you, I
hope I grew into a better person. I’m super proud that you are my paranimf.
Theunis has been my supervisor since the biologist in me was born. You taught me
every bit there is to learn about ecology. Actually, I only really turned into a biologist
after I started working with you on Texel, in the early 90ties. My mother saw that very
sharply. When first meeting you, only a few months after I started my work on
waders, she accused you of ‘steeling her daughter’. You have given me much, both
professionally and personally. The very best gift was the chance to do this PhD; I’m
very happy that you trusted the ruff project in my hands. You gave me much freedom
and you made me take off from under your wings by allowing me to spend a lot of
my time in Allan Bakers’ lab in the Royal Ontario Museum.
Allan Baker has been my major teacher and mentor in the last years. You took on
the task of teaching me a whole new field (of population genetics) which required
endless discussions in the lunchroom, and a lot of patience from your side. You taught
me with care and warmth, although you often tried to hide this with a ‘this is bullshit’
remark. Thank you for investing so much in me!
Jos Hooijmeijer is the beating heart (logistic manager) of the ruff project. You
always organized everything perfectly, of course. But your strength is that you are
much more than a field assistant. Without you I would not have enjoyed the field-
work, and actually the whole ruff project, as much. On top of that, you always made
time to contribute to my manuscripts, and improved them with your ecological and
nature-historical insights. Thanks for your friendship and for being my paranimf!
The ruff research was made possible by the Frisian Wilsterflappers, who caught all
the birds we colour-ringed and followed throughout the years. Joop Jukema and Piet
Vlas were enthusiastic from the start about researchers coming to their catching sites
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(the skûle). Many catchers followed and we are very grateful to them. I have spent
many peaceful hours at their skûles. Fons Baarsma, Jappie Boersma, Hette Couperus,
Cees Dekker, Piet Feenstra, Douwe de Jager, Bauke de Jong, Joop Jukema, Bauke
Kuipers, Willem Louwsma, Catharinus Monkel, Albert A. Mulder, Albert H. Mulder,
Doede A. Mulder, Doede H. Mulder, Eeltje A. Mulder, Rein H. Mulder, Jaap
Strikwerda, Piet Vlas, Sierd Visser, Bram van der Veen, Douwe van der Zee & Rinkje
van der Zee, dankjewel voor jullie vanginspanningen en geweldige samenwerking!
Zonder jullie was dit boekje er niet geweest. Tige tank foar alles! 
Oliver Haddrath trained me in molecular techniques. You are by far the most
patient and kind person I ever worked with. This thesis gained tremendously from all
the hours you invested in me. And you very successfully turned me into a molecular
ecologist. Thanks for taking all this time for me and for all the fun hours in the lab and
the mental support through all phases. Also Kristen Choffe assisted with the labwork.
You contributed to ‘just’ three tables (Chapter 9 and 10) in this thesis, but behind these
tables there are many, many hours of teaching and joint work. Thanks! 
Eldar Rakhimberdiev brought light in the darkness (of statistical analyses). Eldar,
your first email to me, which was a slightly amused reaction on my ‘houtje-touwtje’
analysis of the Arctic database (forwarded to you by Mikhael Soloviev), started of a
fruitful collaboration. I am glad that you were willing to not only help with the
analyses, you wrote the whole chapter. Actually, your statistical skills and your
knowledge about the Arctic have improved more chapters in this thesis. Your and
Julia’s visit(s) to Groningen were the most productive weeks of thesis writing. Thanks
for teaching me so much. You initiated Russian ruff projects and, right now, you are
working on more extensive analyses to test our ‘flexible migration hypothesis’. I am
very much looking forward to continue on!
Leo and Corine kicked my bud that one evening in 2004 in the Hobbemestraat and
insisted that I would take on the chance and do this. Thanks so much for that! Then
you went to South Africa and I to Toronto. Five years later we picked up the fun chats
and shared many glasses of wine. You had time for me whenever I needed to escape
from writing and the self-imposed isolation in 2009. Popko, you taught me to think
more carefully and took me on many birding trips. Thanks for sharing so much with
me. Esther and Boen, thanks for your support (no need for ‘dutjes’ anymore!). 
Suus Bakker and Joyce Rietveld, thanks for the secretarial support. Suus, you
might not often have encouraged a PhD student to work less, but for me your caring
remarks during the feeble starting years were very important. I am very grateful to
Dick Visser. Your artwork and layout made this thesis look more beautiful than I ever
imagined. Thanks for putting up with me!
The ruff field work was as labour-intensive as any other demographic study on
marked individuals: there are never enough hours for resightings. Jan Wijmenga was
the first student to help out and became so devoted that he spent two years of his life
with the ruffs. Every Wednesday-night meeting Jan would tell us that we needed to
invest more in resightings. Only in 2009, the final data analyses showed that he was











next to the field time and making colour rings, you invested many hours in setting up
the ruff database with Jos, you entered two years of data and prepared the survival
analyses. And you were the perfect Frisian guy to introduce me to the wilsterflappers
(who assumed that I was your assistant). Thanks for everything!
In 2006 we recruited more observers, or better: Job ten Horn joined the team. From
then on the resighting rates went sky rocket. In the following years we recruited teams
of volunteers to help with colour-ringing and resightings. Francisco Encinas was the
only volunteer we did not have to recruit. He decided that we needed him. Thanks
Fran, for all the hard work, and yes, in later years I warned new volunteers for the
Dutch weather. In the next years (in order of appearance) Angela Medina, Claudia
Burger, Kathryn Hine, Monika Parsons, Scott Davies, Emily Morris, Robbie Watts, and
Lucie Schmaltz joined the ruff project. Thank you all for the hard work and the fun
times in Gaast. Some of you stayed in Groningen for your own PhD project. Lucie, I
must admit that I found it hard to leave the ruff project in someone else’s hands. But
you are the best: you like to think for yourself; that’s a great skill, keep going. If only
there were more ruffs left in Fryslân; hopefully your analyses will provide ever more
insight in what is going on. 
In the weekend we often needed extra help with colour ringing as all the wilster-
flappers would go out catching. Many friends and colleagues showed up to help.
Thanks Allert, Anna, Anne, Anita, Annemarie, Arne, Bart, Christiaan, Eelke, Elske,
Irene, Jan, Jan, Janske, Jeroen, Joppe, Katie, Laura, Luisa, Luc, Maaike, Maria, Martin,
Martijn, Martijn, Maureen, Pedro, Pieter, Pieternella, Popko, Roos, Thor, Valentijn,
Wlodek and Wouter.
During the fieldwork we shared the field station (first the ‘keet’ and later the
‘church’) with the godwit team. Thanks Julia, Krijn, Pedro, Valentijn, Job, Nico,
Ysbrand, Rinkje, Petra and, especially, Roos. Krijn, my genetics buddy, thanks for
helping out with the godwits primers. Luisa Mendes joined in 2007. Luisa, I very
much enjoyed that season together! I am also grateful to Animal Ecology Course
students Steijn, Sophie, Joppe and Cyril, and to Elske Schut for assisting with the
Texel-project on faeders. The NIOZ crew, thanks for tolerating the faeder activities,
and Maarten Brugge, thanks for taking care of the captive ruffs. Elske, we need to get
that paper going again! Anneke Bol and Marco van der Velde, thanks for training me
in basic lab techniques. Thanks also to everyone in the Animal Ecology Group for
good times, and for your constructive critics, especially Joost, Irene, Christiaan,
Maurine, Niels, Marion, Eelke, Janske and Martijn. I wished I had spent more time
with you all.
After the fieldwork I would always take off to the Royal Ontario Museum to seek
zen in the lab. There I spent good times with Alison, Erika, Maryann, Nicola, Pasan,
Rosemary, Rebecca, Sergio and Stephanie. And in LMS there were Kristen, Amy, Julio,
Johan, Maryna, Chris and Chris. Thanks guys! Also Cathy, Cedrik, Sue and Mark,
thanks for good company and help.
Rosemary Gibson, thank you for being my buddy, and for your trust, inspiration,
hospitality (Tea, thank you too!). Your friendship was one of the biggest presents that
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Toronto gave to me. Sergio and Robert have moved me many times and were
awarded to best moving team of Toronto (even a metre of snow did not stop them).
Thanks for being my friends! Toronto changed my life. The tree-lined streets of the
Victorian Annex of Toronto were a beautiful décor for many hours of meditative
walks from Davenport & Christie to the ROM. Barbara, thanks for being such a
wonderful, loving and fun roomate and friend. You and your house are good for the
soul. Maryann and Nicola, to me you are the ladies of the good life. Good food, good
trips, good shopping (at Value Village). Maryann, the time spent with your family was
an oasis in hectic years, very timely and healing. Thanks! Luuk and José, thanks for
being the Dutch connection (with an accent), for housing me and for providing me
with the analysing powers of your fast computer and for being my friends. Steve,
Barbara, Phil, Graeme, Jay, Tommica, JP, Moki, Kyle, Sash & Tash, thank you all for
taking up a goofy Dutch scientist and showing me a total other side of life. I hope I
can spend many more nights hanging at front porches, dancing in the Dakota,
meeting at the Vic, the Communist Daughter, or wherever. Your friendship very much
affected my thinking and the way I wrote this thesis. Thanks!
Debbie and Julia, I very much enjoyed that we worked side by side all those years.
Debbie, thanks for sharing your super cool MHC project with me (we found exon 1!). I
hope we will tackle many shorebird migration problems in the future. You made me
go to Delaware Bay, a place I always dreamed to go. Thanks! 
Jutta Leyrer was of invaluable help in November 2009. When the December dead-
line of thesis submission was all too overwhelming she showed up and dragged me
through a week of hard core editing. Thanks so much, Jutta, that was wonderful!
Eddy Wymenga, thanks for editing and refining the Dutch summary. Rob
Robinson and Jan van de Kam, thanks for proof reading, while ‘loafing’ in the boat
near Back Island and/or in beach houses at either side of Delaware Bay. Kirsten
Grond, Debbie Buehler and Damian Zuch helped designing the cartoon in the Dutch
summary. Thanks! Wytske Heida, tige tank foar the Frisian summary!
I also owe much to my invisible friends, Los Amigos Invisibles; their music
dragged me out of thesis despair, many times, without a fault. So did Bach.
My family has always been supportive, even when my unusual life choices
bewildered them. Pa, Ma, Wilco, Anita, Wilma, Martin, Ivo, Janine, Mark, Rens en
Eline, bedankt voor jullie interesse, steun en onvoorwaardelijk liefde. En Pa,
dankjewel voor het trots-zijn op een dochter met een wiskundeknobbel, hoe nutteloos
dat soms ook leek. Ma, sorry dat ik nog steeds niet getrouwd ben. Ik beloof dat ik het
zal doen, ooit. 
These acknowledgments were written on Brockambridge beach in Delaware Bay
while waiting for a catch of red knots (that did not happen). Kevin Kalasz, Jean
Woods, and Nigel and Jacquie Clark, thank you for allowing me to edit print proofs
while other volunteers were out doing resightings. It is wonderful to finally experi-
ence the famous co-existence of shorebirds and horseshoe crabs; if I was not so
hooked on shorebirds, I would start studying horseshoe crab biology. Right now, the











knots look round and full. Hopefully this is a sign that the bay ecosystem is recov-
ering from the overharvest in the last century, and hopefully it will result in a recovery
of the red knot population along this flyway. That would be a great success. It would
reward the joint scientific effort and wildlife protection efforts caring for this bay.
Evermore I realize that ruffs are no exception, everywhere in the world shorebirds are
declining, but I hope that this thesis will contribute to the awareness that human
activities can be altered and save populations. 
Delaware Bay, 27 May 2010
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